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Lloyd George Gains Card to

Play Against Poineare
at Conference.

H03IE POLITICS ISSUE

Caters to Taxpayers Who
Complain of Increase

in Burden.

COMMONS DEBATE TO-DAY

English Financiers Criticize
Balfour's Statement as

a Mistake.

Lord Balfour's note on allied debts
and suggested cancellation now seems

to have been Influenced by Lloyd
George's desire to have a fresh politi¬
cal card to play when he confers with
Polncare. In some London circles the
note is regarded as a blunder.
The note failed to shake the Wash¬

ington policy that the United States
war loans to the Allies must be paid.

It spread official dismay in French
official circles, where it was held that
It precluded any general settlements
at the coming London conference, and
means that the German reparations
will not be reduced.
In Berlin the mark took another

drop with the Government making no

effort to stop it.

flpedaX Cahlt to Thi New Yosk Hbrai.d.
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New York Herald Bureau, )
I.utidoii, Auk. 2. |

Domestic political exigencies and an

effort to provide Premier Lloyd George
with a new card to play when he meets
M. Polncare at their conference Mon¬
day were responsible for the publica¬
tion of the Balfour note, according to
reliable Information as to what trans¬

pired at the Cabinet meetings. The
liesire to have a card to play against
Polncare was the most important con¬

sideration.
There is no general effort on the

p.Ht of Government spokesmen to as¬

sert that the note was not directed at
America. Thb New York Herald cor¬

respondent learns that the Cabinet was

fully aware of what the reaction might
be there, but decided that the other
considerations warranted taking the
risk.

In this sense the note represents a

direct about face on the part of Mr.
Lloyd George. Two or three days ago
lie was convinced by the representa¬
tions made by Sir Auckland Geddes
and Ambassador Harvey that the time
was not ripe to suggest anything
savoring of cancellation. Since that
time, however, two things have hap¬
pened. The Cabinet divided along
t.trlctly political lines, those most fa¬
miliar with the general feeling in the
< ountry insisting that the policy of
canceling the continental debts and
l»iylng the American debts could not
be followed. M. Polncare Informed
Oermany on Saturday that he would
act Independently before the London
conference unless Germany continued
the present scale of payments for
lights cont-acted by Germans with
Frenchmen prior to the war.

Kiprrt Desired Effect.
The neighborhood of Downing Street

to-night Is confident that both of theae
primary considerations will be fulfilled.
U Is felt now that Polncare will not set
lefore the conference and it is also felt
¦'hat to-morrow's debate In the House
of Commons, in which Premier Lloyd
tjeorgo is sure to take a leading part.
will develop an agreement by the coun¬
try with the tone of the Balfour note.
Throughout to-day in non-official and

In financial circles opinion has been
hardening in criticism of the Balfour
note. More and more It Is being con¬
sidered a blunder In certain circles.

It appears to be the opinion of those
most Influential In political circles here
that as a piece of political tactics to
obtain Its Immediate object the note Is
masterfully clever and a complete suc¬
cess, but regarded a serious contribu¬
tion to statesmanship It Is very bad.
Those financiers and traders who are

gleeful that Lord Balfour succeeded In
revealing In a most skillful manner what
American pressure for the payment of
the British debt means to Europe, ap¬
prove of the note.

But those who seriously wish to end
Europe's troubles point with warning to
the further fall In the mark on the Lon¬
don exchange, which to-day reached
S.MO to the pound sterling, and to
France's avowed determination to re¬
spond te the British note by Indicating
Berlin as ths responsible quarter to look
for the cause of the economic distress.
Those who fear for Anglo-American
friendship believe that Lord Balfour Is
playing with gunpowder and Is Involving
himself In another series of circles such
as has distinguished European politics
since the end of the wsr.

Csterlns to Taxpayers.
Politicians here say tbst If Britain

presses France to pay. France will pr>'*s
Oermany, and the other nations will
press each other; and while America
will be Irritated by the attempt to throw
»he blame entirely on her, the settlement
of the European question will not be ad¬
vanced one Jot by the note.
However much It may he argued that

Oreat Britain profited |ly the war In the
gain of territory and the destruction of
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Britain May Cancel Debts
Except Sum Owed to U. S.

PARIS. Auk. 2 (Associated
Pre«a)..The Balfour note. It
wa« said in well Informed

quarters to-night, would probably
not affect the fundamental princi¬
ple of the cancellation of the
French debt nor the proposed re¬
duction in the German indemnity.
It is regarded here as probable that
Great Britain will offer to cancel
all debts due that country from
France and other countries, with
the exception of the sum of {850,-
000,000, the amount she owes the
United States. This figure would
be collected from Germany or from
the European States If and when
America demands full payment.
The note may, however, cause
France to refuse to' consent to a

moratorium for Germany and de¬
crease Berlin's chances for an in¬
ternational loan.
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FROM THIRDHUM
Former Miss Coralie Coudert

Gets Decree by French
Proceedings.

OTHER DIVORCES IN PARIS

American Women Find a Way
to Nullify Law Requiring

Residence of Husband.

The former Miss Coralie Coudert.
well known for more than thirty years
In society of this city and" Newport,
hajs obtained a divorce in Paris from
her third husband, Harold Perry
Erskine of 251 East Sixty-first street.
This announcement was made last
night In an Associated Press dispatch
from Paris.
The divorce of Mrs. Erskine is re¬

garded as the most important and In¬
teresting to society of this city, since
American wives in the last few months
have appealed in Increased numbers to
the French tribunals for divorces.
Mr. Ersklno at his home declined to

discuss the divorce, saying he preferred
to have all announcements come from
Mrs. Erskine. He said he did not know
whether Mrs. Erskine had returned from
Paris.
Miss Coralie Coudert was the daughter

of Leonee Coudert and Ji«rce of Frederic
R. Coudert. authority on International
law. She was married first to William
Gould Brokaw. yachtsman, and was di¬
vorced seven Vears later. William G.
Roelker, Proviri nc4, lawyer, who repre¬
sented her in the divorce proceedings,
married her In this city In 1903.

Roelkers Notable Couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Roelker were exception¬

ally active in society here and in New¬
port She was a skillful four In hand
driver and they entertained lavishly.
Roelker died In 1911. One son, Frederick
E. C. Roelker, was born.

In 1914 the widow became the wife of
Mr. Erskine at her home. 926 Park ave¬
nue. Mr. Erskine is a son of the late
Charles Z. Erskine of Racine, Wis. He
was graduated from Williams College In
1902 and passed four years In Greece,
Rome and Paris studying architecture.
He was a member of Hazzard, Erskine

A Blagden at the time of his marriage
and also was a member of the Beaux
Art Society and the 8t. Anthony Society.
In the winter of 1910 he made a shoot¬
ing expedition to the Interior of Africa
and on his return presented the trophlns
to the American Museum of Statural
History.

Wives Made Divorce I,nw.

A dispatch from The New York Her¬
ald Bureau in Paris said the number of
American wives seeking divorces is In¬
creasing constantly, and that they have
found a new way of getting around one
of (he greatest Inconveniences of the
French Isw by renting apartments In the
name of the husbands from whom they
wish to be separated. This permits the
husband to appear as having a French
residence, whereas when the wife only
has an apartment the French court*
have been Insisting that the husband ap¬
pear In person for an attempt at recon¬
ciliation, which is a feature of the
French law.
Other divorces announced In Pari*

ate: Clara Westlnghouse and Charles
W. Fletcher of Pittsburgh : Clara Bar.
ton Bear and Robert Campbell Adams
of Paris, O'.lve Warner and Alexander
R. Barnewall of New Tork, Mtrtha
Chatlagon and Harold Powers, formerly
of Paris and now of Barcelona, and
Florence Dorothy O'Neill and Charles
Melville Stuart, 119 Avenue des Champa
Elysees, Paris.

It also wss learned that a divorce
has been granted to Mrs. Montague
Fiagg of New Tork city, by the
Eighth Chamber of the Seine Civil
Court. The announcement was made
by her attorney, A. Hauquln. Before
her marriage Mrs. Fiagg was Miss
Thyrxa Benson of Brooklyn, N. T.

Mrs. Fiagg Is a daughter of Mrs.
Arthur W. Benson, whose home for a
number of years was at 214 Columbia
Heights. Brooklyn. Her marriage to
Mr. Fiagg took place on April 15, 1913.
Mr. Fiagg Is a well known architect and
Is vice-president of the Robert Hoe
Estate Company. He is a member of
the St. Anthony, Piping Rock and Naa-
*au County Country clubs. His home la
at 410 Park avenue and he has a coun¬
try place In Roslyn, L. I.

Senator's Majority in Sen
ate Race Falls to 8,935

From 25,000.

DEPENDS ON COUNTRY

Possibility That the Result
May Be Decided by Ozark

Voters.

BREWSTER PASSES SACKS

Kansas City Man Is Leading
in the Contest for Repub¬

lican Nomination.

St. Lolms, Aug. 2 (Associated Press).
Senator James A. Reed is leading

Breckinridge Long for the Democratic
nomination for United States Senator
by 8,933 votes, on the face of returns
from all but 508 of tne 3.848 precincts
in Missouri.

Returns from 3.405 precincts at 10
o'clock to-night give Reed 185,380
Long 176,-145.
The Senators lead, which reached

more than 25.000 rhis morning, wa*

steadily whittled away as belated re¬

turns from rural ,'irstricts. where the
Long strength lay, came in. Through¬
out the day Mr. Long maintained a

consistent gain with an average lead
of approximately. 18 votes per pre¬
cinct in the country districts.

If this ratio is maintained in the 508
precincts yet to bo heard from Mr.
Long has a chance of winning, prob¬
ably by less than 2,000 votes.

R. R. Brewster of Kansas City took
the lead in the Republican Senatorial
lace; 2,367 precinct* out of 3,848 in
the State gave Brewster 66,376, Will¬
iam Sacks of St. Louis 62,081

Practlfcally all of the remaining pre¬
cincts to be heard from are lr> coun¬
ties other than Jackson (Kansas City)
and St Louis. The rural districts have
shown exceptional strength for Brew¬
ster.

Sack»'s strength has been practically
n" in the country districts, and on the
oasis of these figures friends of Brew¬
ster believe he will win by from 15,000
to 35,000.
Four other candidates in the Republi¬

can race are not within shooting dis¬
tance of the goal. Three Progressives
split more than 70.000 votes among
them, while Col. John H Parker, chief
of statr of the Seventh Army Corps, or¬

ganized reserves of Jefferson barracks.
Is far In the rear. The vote: Attorney-
Oeneral JeS.,. Barrett, 29.261 ; David M.
I roctor. 21,129; John C. McKinley, 20,-
019. and Parker. 10,033.
The outcome of the Reed-Long race

probably will not be known until the
complete vote has been tabulated. Scat¬
tered precincts in many counties are

included in the 500 missing, along with
the entire vote of Ozark and Stone, two
Isolated communities ln the Ozark
Mountains, far down In the southwest¬
ern corner of the State.

<">n the basis or the returns already
received need's lead In the Kansas City
and St. Louis precincts may not he suf¬
ficient to win. If Mr. Long maintains his
present ratio in the country districts.
An analysis of the returns shows that

the present ratio, if maintained through¬
out the missing precincts, would give
Long a plurality of approximately 2,000.
In such a closc race, however, a change
or two and a half votes to the precinct
in favor of Reed would change the re-

suit.
.Sacks polled a tremendous vote in 8t.

Louis, his homo city, but as the rural
districts came in Brewster begnn climb¬
ing. and with 2.367 precincts reporting
the vote stands Brewster, 66.376 Sacks
#2,081.
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mother asks pra yers
for LORD NORTHCL1FFE

Condition of Publisher Is Re.
ported Worse.

,Caftto to Th. New Yo.k Hrautn.
rowrioM, rn,. bV T.. Nbw York IIbau..

New Inrk Rfmld Horrnu, )
I.nrwlon, Aug. *. i

The seriousness of Viscount North-
el iffe's illness has caused his mother to
make a special request that prayers
be offered dally In the Barnet parish
church, Otterbrldge. Herts, for his re¬

covery. It is reported that his condi¬
tion has taken a turn for the worse.

In asking the prayers of the congre¬
gation. ttie Rev. J. Worsley Boden said
tie was not disguising the fact that Lord
Mortlmllffe waa very dangorously ill.

Boy Shot Sleeping in His Chair
by Crippled Twin Playing Bandit

Stephen Sklvenaky, 12, was ahot and,
it Ik believed, mrrtally Injured last night
at his home at 182 Pacific street, New¬
ark. by hla twin brother, Anthony.
Anthony has lost one leg and usee

crutchen, but he la Imaginative and
playa with the other boys as twat he can.
Anthony was to no on a vacation to¬
morrow and was greatly excited at the
prospoct. He was going to the moun¬
tains, and mountains of course are full
of mysterious things, and any one of
them may at various times have been
filled with banditti.
When Anthony was searching for

some vacation things In a bureau he
found a revolver. He examined the
weapon, which he didn't know waa
loaded. Th« house was dark and down¬
stairs Stephen doze A la a chair, where

he had been rending. Anthony thought
It would he a Rood Joke to stalk Stephen
In bandit fashion. He stumped along
on hla crutches to the stairs, and softly
down the stairs. There waa Stephen
asleep In the rhalr. Stealthily Anthony
approached, and when the nose of '.he
weapon waa near Stephen's shoulder
ahouted out suddenly:

"Throw up your hands!"
Stephen awoke with a start and threw

up hla hands, and just to make the
thin* morn r»>al Anthony presa"d the
trigger. Thr bullet tore Into Stephen'h
shoulder and ranged downward In his
body. The boy rolled over on the floor
«nd lay still. Anthony, crying with
fright, stumped out of the house and
was found later hiding In the cellar.
Stephen waa taken to St. Jagjes's
Hospital*

I Ford Fined for Speeding
in Large Car, Not Flivver

LEROY, N. Y., Aug. 2..Henry
Ford, the Detroit automo¬
bile manufacturer, paid a

fine of $30 Into the village treasury
yesterday afternoon um a penalty
for violating the speed ordinance
when passing through Leroy in his
big touring car. When overtaken
by an officer he was said to be
making forty-three miles an hour,
while the speed limit is fifteen
miles.
Mr. Ford, when stopped by the

officer, said that he was trying to
make the evening boat at Buffalo
for Detroit and asked the officer if
he could not settle with him. The
officer informs. him that he had
no authority to settle and that he
would have to return to the office
of the police justice. Mr. Ford re¬

mained in his car while his driver
and secretary went before the
justice and paid the line.

ARREST IS EXPECTED
FOR ARSENIC DEATHS
Shelburn Lunchroom Owner
Tells of Events Which May

Solve Mystery.

POISON IX MANY FOODS

Drexler Is Not Sure Who
Mixed Dough That Went

Into Pies and Rolls.

Samuel Drexler, head of the Shel¬
burn restaurant, 1127 Broadway, told
the police yesterday u story that may
result in the arrest of an employee
who is suspected of at least having
knowledge of how arsenic got into the
pastry that killed six and made nearly
a hundred patrons ill.

Drexler declined to repeat the story
for the benefit of the public." For
several hours detectivos were with
Drexler in his restaurant inspecting
every corner of the place and review¬
ing the history of Drexler's relations
with his employees and former em¬

ployees.
Tlil.s much Drexler would tell. He Is

sure that the arsenic did not get Into
the pastry by accident. He says he does
not believe that any employee of his
wf,« retained by a rival or persona!
enemy to ruin hts business by polaoninr
food.

*

Drexler denied that any arsenic con¬
taining powder for the extermination of
roaches or other insects was kept about
his establishment. He Is convinced that
the dough was poisoned maliciously and
offers reasons. He eays he has nrr*>le
support for such theories.

Sure. Act Was Malicious.
"Th n you are convinced that whoever

put the arsenic in the dough did so with
full knowledge of what h«- was doing"
he Tvas asked.

"Yes."

,T>U'd bear >ou such malice
end why?

"That question I have answered for
the police. I shall not repeat it. In a

frJZ1 .hh'!e publlc w,n hfar enough
from the authorities.'.

Despite w-hat Drexler said and th»

ffiSVE!"to b#kl bv the !*>»<-<.
he wo

A,torn'>' »*nton declared that
he was no nearer the solution of the

^fT'Lthr ,h" *»>' bef^ He had
before hln, Louis Freedman of 176 De-
la ncey street. Manhattan. the nastrv

Charles Ahr^''"'' Wh" worked with

the Sheth^r tl" Pa"try rook »«

S»l.rH / who qu,t ,,,a Inst
Mam.,T Wb° '¦ ln *100 hall
M " material witness.

son f^ma" "tt'd h0 had known Abram¬
son for some time and that It was

«hc7b^rnn h*d, emp'oyed him at the

? Inn AK
Professed greet admira¬

tion for Abramson. as'the latter did for
hlrn. He said they had never had any

«In7Tu °.f oplnlon "n<> backed AW-ani-

ah* statement tc the Dis¬
trict Attorney that relation* between
employer and employed at the Shelbun.
were most amicable.

», n!"tr'rf Attorn«y said that he saw
nothing In Freeiimin's storv or attitude

hT° .
juat,f>" »ny on- In suspect-

Ing him of previous knowledge of the
tragedy-. He was not detained.

In the restaurant In the evening
I rexler was found discussing develop¬
ment* with a detective and a uniformed

Drexler had been Informed
that treedman and Abramson had dla-

r>?n "OTne ,v>lnt" ln stories
to the District Attorney, one being about
who mixed the dough on Saturday, part
ot which was used on Monday by
Abramaon's successor, Louis Mandell

h!%d h'ar'1 that Freedman had
sain that Abramson mixed the dough
r.r.a that Abramson had Insisted that
. reedman had mix-.l the dough. Drexler
let it be understood that his mind *as
iti a turmoil as the result of contradlr

..T i*t0rle" frnni everybody. He said-
Listen. I don't know wtio mixed the

dough. I understand that Abramson,
who Is an A No. 1 pastry cook, hired
i-roedman to mix dough. .Vow whether
rre man m,*ed the dough on Saturday
or not I don't know. We have thirty-
s x employees a.d almost all of them are

hm i.80 » ,lkely ,h"1 none of th*"1

!. have narT°wed It down to
ins dougt), because arsenic Is found In
the rolls we made on Monday. Kvery-
tning <l«e Is all right but that dough.

Anybody could have gone down to
he pantry kitchen, hut whether any-
body who wasn't supposed to t>e them
went there Is beyond m«. We gave
Abramson $35 a Wre|, nru| fh. hey|1 ,0

He hofl" "t kitchen.
hut that don t prove anything. We used
no rat or Insect exterminator. More
than a month ago we discovered that

TC" .r,omlri* 'nto the place We

900 KlSf.s ". Ext<kmi,n;,tor Company.
"JS ®. h ***""?'. to hsndle them.
Tne lant time the Hit** people were

In here wm on July 3 We *ad the
place cloned for three days In ord#»r that
the extermination might he thorough.

i u
heen no P°wrt*r or vermin

killer In here since. However, the de-
crtlves have been here all day and I

«££ ou*n them P'enty to work on."
The Shelburn restaurant Is cloned. The

curtain* are drawn But In front of It
almost all day stood a crowd of men
and women who every so often were

Coatfnted on Page Three.

Candidacies Are of Tight
wad Character to Es¬

cape Blame.

PARTY SPLIT IS WIDE

Democrats Have Chance of
Making Gains by Oppo¬

nents' Quarrels.

TOWNSEXD A SCAPEGOAT

Liberal Element Strong in
State and Denunciatory of

Tariff nnd Bonus.

By tons SEiBoin.

8P'l^L'M""ltCh Tl. York Herald
*¦ 2"'"The most dearly

defined issue In the Michigan primary

r» ? ,0 datC 18 lhat non* the
andida es for various nomination*

will seek to hang up a new record In
spending: money.
Another feature which is the sub¬

ject of much acrimonious controversy
s whether Senator Newberry is going
to turn out to be a total liability to the
Republican organization. The vote
hlch the Republican electors will dis¬

tribute among the competitors for the
seat now he.d by Senator Towns,nd on

September 12 will tell the tain a 10

u«e of the New -rv h,nkrn. f.ur

2TZ **° 18 "Pl st 1,1 th" m<nda
Of the profession )1Ulclan8 and

who mr,,dln' * to casuals
who will look nnd listen.and ulti¬
mately vote their opinion.

thPr" are four Republican
candidates for the honor of helping

rc'Prpsent in the Senate
he Wolverine State he and he alone

Dal. P®mrUnt iS"Ue of th*
Paign. He has his defenders and his
assailants. Rather more of the latter
at present writing than otherwise.
How he personally would fare in the

laTon* COntMt 18 4 mat,er °f 8pecu-

Itute; Political Temper.
In the present political temper of

carri e r" Roosevelt I
arried for President, which Hiram)

Johnson annexed in the primaries two
°rs a«° and In which the politically

eccentric Mr. Ford nearly beat Mr
Newberry the chance, are not favor¬
able to either a charitable or approv¬
ing view of Mr. Newberry's methods.
There is a lot of liberal (old style

progressive) sentiment in Michigan.!
There is no doubt of it. There also
i» a pronounced radical element of the
sort which rallied to the support of'
Mr. Ford and compelled Mr. New- I
berry's friends to dig into their
checking accounts so deeply that he
came wuhln three votes of losing the
seat he holds.
Michigan Republicans, who are still

split wide open over the Newberry
transaction, have not forgiven him
and his clumsy managers for being
found out. That is and was his real
crime.

Until Mr. Ford undertook to prove
that Mr. Newberry had violated the
e ection laws of the country and State
the Republican party In Michigan was

in a healthy condition, there being a

salutary leaven of liberal sentiment
strong enough to keep the old guard
or reactionary element within hounds.
Now there are two determined fac¬
tions. one refusing to accept the popu¬
lar Judgment of the country at large
regarding Mr. Newberry, the other In¬
sistent that he and his supporters
shall be ca«t out.

Prnmlalna for Democrats.

The result Is a reopening of all the
old sores In the way of party dis¬
putes and a most promising outlook
for the Democratic organization. Of
one thing the Democrats are certain.
It Is no trouble for National Com-
mltteeTnan Connolly to prove that the
529.413 plurality obtained by Mr.
Hardin* two years ago will be wiped
out and a Democratic State ticket
and a Senator of that party will be
elected In November.
For once the Democrats have no

troubles to speak of other than that
due to lack of money. Their program
for carrying the State Is refreshingly
simple. They Intend to permit the
Republicans give It to them on a gold
platter. In other words the warring
Republicans are expected to drive the
majority of men and women voters
Into the Demo-ratlc corral three
months hence
The Republican tariff bill and In

fact every "broken pledge" of the
party In power at Washington are

vigorously assailed of course, but Sen-
ator Newberry is the trump in the'
Democratic deck. The one (ground-
less) fear in the Democratic mind la
that Mr. Newberry msy even yet
come to the relief of his party and re¬

sign from the Senate. Fnless he dees
so, Michigan, the Democratic lenders
assert, will Indorse the decision of one
court that he won his seat by Im¬
proper means.

Reaetlon Against Townsend.

The depth of the feeling against Mr
Newberry In his own party Is revealed
on every hand. Some of the most In¬
fluential leaders are openly opposing!
Mr. Townsend because of his support
of Mr. Newberry. Tn fsct there is lit-
(He criticism of Mr. Townsend for

Continued on Pag* si*.

HARDING GIVES RAILWA YS -

A WEEK TO SHOWRESUL TS,
, WITH THREA T OF PENALT)

INDIANA TROOPS AT MINES;
MARTIAL LAW IS DECLARED

STAUNTON, Ind., Aug. 2 (Associated Press)..Indiana National
Guard troops were patrolling the streets of Staunton, William¬
son, Turner, Cloverland and Posey Township to-night prelim¬

inary to the opening of coal mines under State supervision. No un¬

toward incidents marked the tlrst night of the troops' occupation.
Small groups of residents gathered in the street to discuss the situa¬
tion, but were kept moving by the soldiers, which they seemed to
take good naturedly.

The troops, numbering about 800, members of the 151st Indiana
Infantry, under the command of Major-Gen. Robert Tyndall, arrived
here this afternoon and were distributed to their respective posts at
the other coal mining towns. The soldiers are provided with full
equipment.

Many of the miners regard the coming of the soldiers as a joke,
while others are severe in condemning Gov. McCray for sending
troops here, where practically no trouble has occurred.

Indianapolis, Aug. 2 (Associated Press)..Gov. McCray to-day
ordered more than 800 Indiana National Guardsmen to Staunton,
Clay county,'declared martial law in Staunton, Cloverland, Willlams-
son, Turner and adjacent territory in Posey township, Clay county,
and called for volunteers to work strip mines in the territory covered
by martial law, which contains about eight square miles.

The Governor in his martial law proclamation set forth, as he
sees it, the fuel situation resulting from the strike and the inability
of local authorities to give sufficient protection to those who would
work the mines. He especially requested Indiana miners to respond
to his c^ll for workers. He has been Informed, however, that If
Indiana miners do not respond miners will be available from else¬
where.

Coal from the mines taken by the State will be distributed by
the State Emergency Coal Committee, which is composed of members
of the Public Service Commission. It will be distributed in accord¬
ance with Interstate Commerce Commission priority orders. The
immediate demands of State Institutions, public utilities and canning
factories will first be met.

J

ROADS REPORT RUSH
TO FILL SHOP JORS

Count on Seniority Stand to

Bring Their Forces Up to
Full Strength.

SOME STRIKERS RETURN

Local Leaders Predict Walk¬
out of All Brotherhoods.

Deny Weakening;.

As a result of their refusal to re¬

store the seniority rights of strikers
the railroads were besieged by Job
hunters yesterday, anion* whom, of¬
ficials said, were former employees
eager to return to work before all the
Jobs are gone.

This was denied by local strike
leaders, who said there were no break¬
ing ranks in the union lines. One
added:
"These men applying now didn't

have the nerve to ne strike breakers
at the beginning. They waited until
they thought some one else had taken
all the bumps. The roads won't get
much of a day's work out of such
'safety first' fellows."
The New York Central announced tha'.

more applications for shop Job* hud be«n
received yesterday than In the previous
ten days together. This applied not
only to New York but to Buffalo. Cleve¬
land. Cincinnati, Chicago, Detroit and
other division points. Employment nan¬
cies eerving the railroads reported the
biggest rush since the strike began on

JUly 1. Many of the new men said they
had held off until they were sure of
permanent employment.

E. M. Rlne, vice-president and general
manager of the Lackawanna Railroad,
said the labor situation had shown an

immediate response to the decision of
the railroad presidents to reject Presi¬
dent Harding's compromise and protect
their new men. A number of strikers
rcgKirted back to work, he declared.
The Lehigh Valjey and the Central

Railroad of N<»w Jersey also ref*>rted
gains. Charles H. Stein, general man¬

ager of the Jersey Central, said the
strikers were returning."mainly those
who had bten afraid to come buck be¬

fore. but saw the light breaking now."
The Erie Issued equally confident re¬

ports John O. Walher. speakln* for .ill
the Eastern roads, said the drift back
had beeii expected and the railroads
were determined to recruit their shop
fones to full strength as soon as pos¬
sible.

Oen. W. TV. Atterbury, vice-president
of the Pennsylvania lines, poated the
following notice on nil employee bulle¬
tin boards:

"To the employees of the Pennsyl¬
vania sj tem, the old men who have re¬

mained loyal and to the new men who
have entered our service and who
Jointly have enabled the railroad and
Its offlccr* to perform Its duty In a full
and efficient manner:

"I give you my personal assurance
that my obligation to you under our
agr"<*ments will be fully carried out.

"Those agreements fully protect the
old and new men In their seniority and
the terms of the agreement rannot be
changed except by mutual consent."

I'nless President Harding "defiea the
railroads" the strikers predicted a gen-
e-al walkout of all the brotherhoods.

In the opinion of Wall Ptreet yester¬
day the railroads have won the strike.
The rejection of Harding's terms *m

accepted as a virtual victory. Th* rail¬
way executives' stand on the seniority
.question was generally approved.
* 0

RAIL SHOPMEN WIRE
ACCEPTANCE IN FULL
Pledge Harding' They Will
.Carry Out Terms in the Ut¬

most Good Faith.'

FIREMEN ARE T\ ACCORD
I* 1

Affiliated Union Tells Presi¬
dent It Will Abide by His

Proposals.

Chicago. Aug. 2 (Associated Press).
.Full acceptance of the peace pro¬
posals submitted by President Harding
was voted to-niKht by leaders of the
striking railway shopmen who. how¬
ever, pnv.-» their own interpretation of
each of the three suggestions.
"We accept reluctantly, it Is true,

hut commit ourselves to carry out the
terms of settlement in utmost good
faith ind in aid of the general wel¬
fare," said the message of acceptance
which was sent to President Harding
to-night.

"If these proposals fail to bring
about the results which you desire the
responsibility of failure will not r»et

upon representatives of the organised
employees."
On the proposal to restore unimpaired

seniority rights to the strikers, which
wan rejected by railway executives at a

meeting yesterday In New York, the
mey/ ;e declared :

"It would certainly be a wholesale
Injustice of unparalleled extent If hun¬
dreds of thousands of experienced men

«ho have given four to forty years ser¬

vice and whoa« value of the transporta¬
tion Industry Is proportionated to the
length of their service, should be placed
In a position of Inferiority to a limited
number of men who have been employed
as substitute* for these experienced rail
road workera."

To Observe Honr«l Awards.

Replying to the President's sugges.
tlon that railroads and workmen agree
to abide by decisions of the railroad
labor board, the repiy said the shopmen
always had taken the position that so

long ;i» they continued to render ser-

vice they should abide by the rules and
working conditions nnd accept the wages
;i greed upon by proper negotiations or
determined by the labor board after a

hearing of a dispute.
Violations of the law and refusal to

a'ulde by decisions f the board "have
been exhibited only by the railway man¬

agements," the reply said, and asserted
that suspension of work under non-

acceptable conditions was not In viola¬
tion of the hoard's decisions.
On the President's proposal that law-

suits growing out of the strike be with¬
drawn and that Railroad I.abor Hoard,
decisions to which exception Is tak«n
by either side may be taken to the
hoard by either side for a rehearing, the
measage *ald that It was the under¬
standing of the union leaders that the
labor board would give a prompt re-

hearing and decision of questions In dls-
puts and that there would be no que«-
tlon as to "who are the properly ac-
credited spokesmen of the vast majority
of rnllwav employee* "

The decision accepting the President's
suggestions was roached after the
policy committee of ninety men of the
shop crafts organisation had considered
the proposal for two days. After the
executive committee had decided toj
recommend acceptance the policy com-
mlttee followed Its recommendation, but
demanded that It be given the right to
give approval lo the message of ac-

I Continued on Paff« Two,

LAW IS SPECIFIC

Daugherty Has Power
to Ask Receivership
forA ny Line Failing
to Meet Demands.

PROMPT ACTION DUET

Government Insists Roads
Shall Xot Delay the Coal

Shipments.

WAY HEARING IS SET'

Board to Tnkc Up Grievances'
August 28.Clerk Groups

Sign nn Agreement.

Special DUpatrh to The Nrw Yosic ITmuro.
New- York Hernld Bureau. )
Wnshlnct«n, D. C., An*, t. J

President Harding and hla advisers
are "sitting: tight" on the railroad
situation. The President will make no

further immediate move for settle¬
ment, but is inclined to leave the
problem to the railway executives,
who rejected hie overture.
Many conferences were held in

Washington on both the railroad and
coal strikes to-day, but were all of a

confidential character.
Though no official announct

any kind have been made, i
stated authoritatively that th
dent Is Inclined to give the
executives a reasonable tit
haps a week.to demonstrate
they can fully meet the situatii
the transportation lines opr:
move all of the coal and the
that is offered.

In this connection the Inst s«

of the President's settlement n

as submitted to the railway exl .

Is significant. It read: "Tf t
good reason why the managers
accept they would be obllgat«d t
direct negotiations or assume f
sponsibility for the situation."
No concerted move for direct ne*.

tlons has been taken by the executives.
It was said their responsibility Is to tha
general public to see that -the railroad*
operate officially and do net impede
coal or other movement which would
cause public loss or suffering

fnltod State* Prepared to Act.

The New York Herald is able to st.ita
that should a crisis come In operation
du-o to failure of settlement the Presl-
dent Is prepared to direct operation of
the roads which fall under the process
of law provided in the transportation
act. This means that should any road
suffer paralysis or a real breakdown the
Department of Justice immediately would
move for the appointment, on behalf
of the people, of a receivership for the
ro.id. The receiver would act for th»»
President and the railway executive
whose road or system had failed would,
be relieved of his Job.
The Department of Justice ha* studied

the law on the subject and la fully pre¬
pared for «r»eedy action.

President Hardin* and those of hla
Cabinet who have been In moat Inti¬
mate touch with the strike and indus¬
trial situation regard the railroad and
coal strikea as hopelessly Intertwined-
and ea<*i In being viewed In relation to
the other. Hecause of this fact, should
any railroad Impede coal movement or
fall In the fullcat measure to carry out
directions as to operation or priority of
movement given by the Interstate Com.
merce Commission a receivership would
be sought and a receiver appointed itv
full sympathy with Government rlfiM
for meeting the crisis.
Such action will not be Invoked, how-,

ever, until there is unmistakable fa.ilur»
or a pronounced unwillingness to meet
Government requirements, which are tha*
requirements of the public.

President's Meaning Clear-,
In the light of this preparedness 'v

a<tlon the meaning of the Presl> N|t
when he said the roads would have at
settle the controversy directly or aaau^^p
full responsibility seems rJnlnfT
Though It is unlikely that the Pre-U

dent will make any further proposal
at this time, but will rather wait d«J
velopments as to the ability of the ex*
erutlves to act. th*re Is strong prob¬
ability of a new offer of adjudication
of all of the questions Involved by th«w
railroad labor board.
The shop workers to-day accepted Irv

full the President's three proposals for
settlement. The railroad executives ac¬
cepted the first two propositions, pro¬
viding for recognition of the "alldltr
of all labor hoard decisions and a re¬
hearing of alt questions Involved anil
the dropping of all law suits. The ex¬
ecutives rejected only the seniority pro¬
posal. It Is regarded as possible tha«
the labor board may suggest an arbi¬
tration of the third proposal and a
general settlement and award hy tha
board covering the arbitration award

Advices from Chicago state that tha
railroad labor hoard will take up fh«
crlevances of the maintenance of wa*
men on August 28.
Secretary of Commerce Hoover, who

was the President's spokesman before
the meeting of executives, held a lo *
conference with Mr Harding to-dav. and
gave a personal account of the meeting
and of the attitude of the railway execu¬
tive*. He refused to comment after the
conference and nothing was forthcoming
from the W*lt< House. Later In tha
day Secretary Hoover was closeted fop
an hour with Daniel Wlllard, president
of the naltlmore and Ohio, one of tha
leaders among the executives.
Mr Hoover and Mr. Wlllard bofli

declined to make any statement with r«-

gard to the conference The Baltimore
and Ohio was one of the roads that
sought a separate settlement with th*
m*n and was ready to give In on t «

seniority question.


